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News Briefs
Parent-Teacher con,ferences
Despite ''inconvenient times,''
"long waiting tines,'' and ''time
restrictions,'' the Oct. 9 and 10
parent-teacher conference at
Riggs was labeled a success.
The Senior Class was
represented by 68 percent of the
parents, juniors by 70.2 percent,
and sophomores by 70.7 percent.
The average, 69 percent of the
parents attending, was about the
same as in previous years. ,
"The parent-teacher con
ferences were again successful,"
said Roger Lonbaken, principal.
"We had excellent parent par
t1cipation. The morning session
was very slow which makes it
ideal for conferences, but morn
ing is a difficult time for some
parents.''
Fall conferences ususafly have
higher pa,:ticipatkm percentages
than those held tn the spring
semester. Second semester con
ferences will be March 5 � 6.

Debate argues Ag crisis

Riggs debate team witl begin
tts 14-meet season o,n-Nov. -1+
and 15 wh&n students travel to
Brookings for the annual McCar
ty High School Tournament.
Debate team members are
already hard at work under the
direction of coaches Ken Larsen
and Marcia Graney. The topic for
the 1986-87 debate season is
"Resolved: That the federal
government should establish a
comp rehensive
long-t erm
agriculture policy.''

NSC holds 'Nacho Night'
Riggs seniors are invited to at
tend the Northern State Nacho
Night, Monday, Nov. 17, at the
Holiday Haus, Pierre.
�achos. tacos, and beverages
wilt be served in the Oatte Room
f} .at 7:00 p.m. Northern State •
professors in the areas of
;business, math and natural
:sciences, social sciences, the
fine arts, and educators wm be
avaltab1e to discuss academic
programs.

Events Caiendar

NOV&MBER
191 ASVAB
20-23 .. Mias South Dakota-USA
Pageant, Riggs Theatre
29-Dec. 1 • Girfs Basketball
Tournament; District 111
''AA" Wrestling in
Watertown�
•

DEC&MBER
2 -Boys Basketball, First Game
va. Todd County, here, 5:45
P.M.
4 • Gymnastics, Huron Dual,
Here, 6:15 P.M.
4, 5 & 6 • Riggs Fall Play,
Riggs Theatre, 7:30 P.M.
1- varsity Wrestling at
Mabrldge Invitational,
a.m..

Gumbo staff plans sale
By Sharla Cass
More for their money-that's what
the 1987 yearbook the Gumbo will of
fer students when they go on sale
Dec. 3, 4 and 5.
Built around the theme "The Col
or of Life", the 1987 book will feature
twice as much color, and 12 addi
tional pages for the same $10 cost.
"The people working on the Gum
bo this year are adding a lot more
design than there has been in the
past years,'' said Terry Peterson, ad
viser. "Although we've had a great
Gumbo, this year looks like it's going
to be the best ever."
Riggs students will get a preview of
the book Nov. 19 when the Gumbo
staff presents a slide show featuring
life at Riggs and other topics that will
be part of the 1987 ·book .
The December sale dates will be
the only opportunity for interested
persons to buy yearbooks.

YEARBOOK JOURNALISM STUDENTS ...work on word processors to help with this year's
"Gumbo". Class members are: Shelly Schlekeway; Todd Peterson; Shannon Schnelder; Mr.
Peterson, adviser; Lisa Plbal; Steve Wahl; Charmoln O'Day; Heather Lowery; Hope Lopez;
Max Fjelstad. (Photo by Doug Potter)

Scholten leads Project Discovery

By Kelly Anderson
Shawn Scholten joined the Pierre
faculty this year when she took over
the Project Discovery position.
Miss Scholten first taught gifted
students at the elementary level in
Luverne, MN. She now teaches at the
junior high and high school levels
with her most structured program at
the junior high.
Growing up in Sioux Center, Iowa,
Miss Scholten attended Northwestern
College in Orange City where she
majored in education, liberal science,
and humanities, and minored in
French.

PROJECT DISCOVERY...Shawn Scholten
Instructs gifted students In creative writing.

Miss Scholten works with students
in groups and individually according
to grade levels. The groups deal with
creative thinking and problem solving
skills as well as with higher level
critical thinking and communication
skills.
"I do enjoy teaching Project
Discovery, basically for two reasons,"
said Miss Scholten. "I enjoy working
with kids immensely, and personally,
I have many and varied interests, and
with a program such as Project
Discovery, I get to work with students
in a great many different areas. It's
always different, challenging, and ex
c i t i n g ."
The new teacher also teaches
Future Problem Solving and Odyssey
of the Mind. Future Problem Solvin9

involves groups of tour students
brainstorming problems and solutions
to a "fuzzy" situation dealing with a
major problem.
Odyssey of the Mind involves
groups of students creatively making
apparatuses to perform certain objectives and giving a dramatic
presentation.
Parent, teacher, and community
coaches help the teams. Both compete in regional, state, and national
competitions based on how the group
faired in the last competition.

Miss Scholten hopes to try out
some new ideas this year, and one is
already under way at the high school.
New to the high school program is a
sophomore philosophy group which
meets after school on Fridays.
A major portion of the high school
program is the Unique Enrichment
Program, a mentorship program that
began last fall. Under this program,
students work with an adult volunteer
from the community on a specially
designed project.

By Rob Miller
Riggs High students correctly pick
ed six of nine races in mock election
held Nov. 1.
In perhaps the biggest race on the
ticket, incumbent Senator James
Abdnor was unseated by U.S. Congressman Tom Daschle. Student
voters picked Abdnor over Dase.hie
156 to 110. Daschle will take office in
January, his term expiring in 1994.
The race for South Dakota's lone
Congressional seat was won in a
landslide by Vermillion lawyer Tim
Johnson. Riggs students chose oppo
nant Dale Bell to win by a single vote,
133 to 132.
Only one top of the ticket race was
correctly called in the mock election.
George Mickelson defeated Lars

Herseth as predicted by the student
poll.
Four of the main Constitutional Of
ficers were picked by Riggs as well
as the electorate. Officers of Auditor,
Secretary of State, Treasurer, and At
torney General all were retained by
the Republicans. Offices of School
and Public Lands and Public Utilities
Commissioners were not voted on by
Students.
As per student poll, Rep. Bernie
Christenson (R) held on to his District
24 House seat. Republican Benny
Gross was ousted by challenger
Democrat Peggy Cruse. Pierre High
voters picked Gross over Cruse.
Results for all the races in the stu
dent poll can be seen in the table.

Students participate in election

Herseth 63
*Daschle 110
* Johnson 132
Haleen 60
Schaub 74
Sutton 68
Masten 110

RIGGS ELECTION POLE

* Harding 163

Gross 85
* Christenson 185

*Cruse 74
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*Mickelson 206
Abdnor 156
Bell 133
*Hazeltine 191
*Volk 174
*Larson 183
*Tellinghusen 12
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Sophomore actress lands lead role

By Kirsten Levisen
Ope,njng this week in the role of
>"Anne"'-in the Pierre Players "Diary
of Anne Frank," sophomore Mary
Fjelstad literally has grown up on the
stage.
At the age of eight, Mary landed
her first role in "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof." Since then she has appeared
in, or had a lead role in "The
Children's Hour," "South Pacific,"
"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever,"
"One Flaw Over the Coo Coo's Nest,"
"Annie Get Your Gun," "Oklahoma,"
"The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
"Fiddler on the Roof," "In Search of
the Perfect Song," "Joseph and The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,"
and "St6p the World, I Want to Get
Off." "The Diary of Anne Frank" runs
tonight and Saturday and Nov. 20-22
at Studio 109.
"The most exciting things that have
happened to me so far in my career
were when I was first accepted into
Missoula and when I got the part of
Anne Frank," Mary recalled.
For the past two summers Mary·
has attended the Missoula Children's
Theatre in Missoula, Montana. To be
accepted she had to fill out a resume

listing her theatrical experiences, the
i. nstruments she plays, her special
talents, and anything else relating to
theater that she has done. An audi
tion tape must also be sent in with her
singing and doing a reading from a
play. ''Once you are accepted into
Missoula you can return every sum
mer until you graduate from high
school," she said.
This year 66 students attended the
camp, so there was a need to double
cast the production of "Stop The
World, I Want To Get Off." Mary held
the lead part of Ilse, a German maid

kind of ignorant about what's going
on in the war. She has to go through
all that in such a weird surrounding
because her family is in hiding for two
years. She doesn't really understand
the war or what's happening to
them."
Mary's comments for young thes
pians are, ''To audition for a play it
takes a lot of guts the first time
because it's scary. It still is kind of

''To audition for a
play it takes a lot
of guts the first
time because it's
scary.''
who lived in England. Ilse has been
Mary's favorite character to play. She
commented, "The casting was real
ly different from what I'm used to.
First, they taught everyone a song.
We (the girls) were then lined up and
told to say our name, where we were
from, and to sing the song in different
ways, with different accents and
things like that. They mostly went by
the kids who were loud and obnox
ious. After they made the first cut they
made a final line of girls for parts and
taught us another song. We had to
sing that one as a solo. I'm sure it was
hard for the directors because there
were so many talented kids."
The traveling part of the Missoula
Children's Theater was recently in
town and treated area residents to the
production of "Johnny Appleseed."
Next summer Mary would like to
audition for the Minneapolis
Children's Theater, but feels that it is
a lot harder, more professional, and
more expensive! That camp would

Shut Within a Boundary
Shut within a boundary
Made of my own force
trying to escape
and find the right course.

A war against myself
Who will the casualties be
My mind against myself
No doubt it will kill me..
By Shane Herr

CONFIDING IN EACH OTHER...Anne Frank, played by Mary Fjelstad, and Peter Van Daan,
played by Steve Stofferahn, voice their feelings during conversation. (Photo by Doug Potter)

After pausing for a moment she con
tinued, "I have thought of writing
some children's plays and musicals
of my own, and then putting them on
in Pierre."
Mary used many techniques to get
into a character like Anne Frank. - "I
also use personal experiences to add
to my character," she said. "It is go
ing to be hard to do the role of Ahne
Frank because she goes through a lot
of changes. She grows from 13 to 15
during the play and goes through
many changes physically and emo
tionally. It is weird because Anne is
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Fall is drawing near.
Looking out my window,
I see the leaves falling.
I hear the leaves rustling in the street.
Playing games when the wind cat
ches them.
Soon I will have to rake up the golden
browns
and· crisp rusts, and take away their
freedom.
By Katy Bauder

LIFE
If you take the word "life" and break it down so that each letter has
a specific meaning, it would go something like this:
L: The 'L" is the most impoitant letter, it stands for love, if it weren't
for love, the purpose of life would be meaningless.
I: The 'I' stands for lndefatiqueable. Life never tires out, it never
pauses each moment is new and wonderful.
F: The 'F' stands for fortitude, without the strength to bear misfor
tune you wou/dn'f make it In this world.
E: The 'E' stands for everlasting. We don't know for sure if life Is
everlasting, but we thank God for what we have had.
Katie Hartford···

scary. It takes a lot more guts than
talent for the audition, but then the
talent comes in afterwards. While
you're in a play you really have to
have patience with other people and
with yourself. That's the key."
Mary attributes her success to her
mother, Donna. "All of my life she has
been involved in theater. She didn't
push me, but I guess I just wanted to
be just like her. My family has been
very supportive to my acting. I am
very fortunate to have had so many
chances and experiences while I am
so young."

Digest publishes
Larsen's article
"Bring a sneaky attitude, quiet
shoes, and insect repellant,. for this
very fun walk. Which of the many
night creatures will we see tonight?.. ."
This passage is an excerpt from an
article written by speech teacher Ken
Larsen and published in the South
Dakota Conservation Digest. Mr.
Larsen is the summer park
interpreter-naturalist at the Farm
Island State Recreation Area.
The article is a first person account
of the nightstalking walks Larsen
leads through the Farm Island
wilderness.
''I wrote the story because I
thought it would be a good opportuni
ty to share a unique experience;• said
Larsen. Entitled "Creatures of the
Night," the article covered three
pages in the July 1986 edition of the
Conservation Digest.
Although Larsen has had articles
published in other magazines, this is
his first publication- in the Conserva
tion Digest.

Leaves

Locked behind a door
trying to find a key
My hideaway no longer safe
No longer safe for Me

. ... . .

last for six weeks during the summer.
"They have auditions all over the
U.S., the closest one for me would be
in Minneapolis, because I would have
to go audition in person," she said.
"My future plans in theater depend
on how things work out while I'm still
young, and how people react to me
and my acting. It also depends on if
I go to the Minneapolis Children's
Theater, and how well that goes."
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Youth is the best time of all. It's
so easy to know all the answers
when you don't understand the
questions.
11
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